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JEWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE SOA~ education performance information

Over 40 amazing events - ballets, concerts, recitals, workshops,
masterclasses, jams, lecture recitals and 4 fabulous klezmer concerts
Autumn Season 13 October - 18 December 2003
The Jewish Music Institute is presenting an amazingly rich offering
of international artists and music in venues large and small in this
year's prestigious Autumn Season.
A huge highlight is Hungarian Jewish music, ballet, film and
literature on the South Bank on 30 November in an all-day event
hosted by Lady Solti, President of JMI.

You can enjoy the ballet

Purim - featuring the Budapest Klezmer Band live on stage with
the Gyor Ballet Company. The Franz Liszt Chamber Orchestra
perform with the acclaimed violist Rivka Golani. Bruch's Kol Nidrei,
Weber's Hungarian Rondo, also Goldmark, and Bartok. You can see
the award winning film

The Danube Exodus and hear an

assessment of the work and achievements of Hungarian writer,
Imre Kertesz. winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature. Joint
President Leo de Rothschild will also attend this day, which is part
of a year-long Festival Magyar Magic, celebrating Hungary's entry
to the European Union.
There are four fantastic concerts IKlezmer Beats on Upper
Streetl at the Union Chapel in Islington: First we welcome back the
wonderful Giora Feidman, 123 Octoberl who launched the klezmer
revival around the world and first Introduced Klezmer to the UK. We
present the sultry Lloica Czackis and the Tangele Ensemble 19
Novemberl in a programme of pulsating Yiddish Tangos from
Buenos Aires, New York's Yiddish Theatre and the camps of
wartime Europe . The World Quintet from Switzerland, who
enthralled our audience at the JMI South Bank evenl last year,
bring a new programme of popular and sophisticated jazzy klezmer

(20 Novemberl and we present the incredible Budapesl Klezmer
Band for the first time in the UK 129 November!' Tickets are from
£17 ·50 - £14.00, and there is a special rate of £50 for a ticket for all
four concerts. (Full Listings are insidel
[continues on page 2, column 1]

JMI Forum for Yiddish Culture launched

JMI K ezFest Lon 0
working WIth Klczmer

sup r ... ars

Michael Grade CBE speaking at London University (left) guest participants at the House of Commons: Bernard Mendelovitch and Anna Tzelniker, flank JMI president Lady
Sotti and JMI Director Geraldine Auerbach MBE (middle) and Lord Janner (rightl at the House of Commons, all in praise of Yiddish language and culture at the
inauguration of the JMI International Forum for Yiddish Culture, 9 and 10 July 2003. Mlchael Grade said 'Yiddish is not dying because my generation, stilt young enough
to remember its power, wants it to survive. I was thrilled to be asked here this evening to lend my support to this Forum. Anything that offers an opportunity to the next
generation to my own to discover for themselves the pure joy of Yiddish is an important cultural step forward'. Lord Janner wetcomed his guests in Yiddish and spoke of
his pleasure in hosting the 'rebirth' of interest In the Yiddish language at the 'Mother of Parliaments'.
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Walter Goldsmith to become Chairman of JMI
It is with great pleasure
that the Jewish Music
Institute
announces
that Walter Goldsmith,
FCA CI Mgt FRSA will
become
its
new
Chairman of Trustees.
Waiter is a respected
and admired leader In
the Jewish Community,
In the International
business world and In
public life.
His early career
was at Black & Oecker
where
he
became
managing Director at
the age of 32. He
subsequently became
European Director and
then Corporate Vice
President
and
JMI new Chairman Waiter Gotdsmith
President
of
the
Pacific International Operations, based in Los Angeles. His
international responsibilities Included Africa, the Middle East, India,
Eastern Europe, Latin America and the Far East. He was
responsible for starting Black & Decker companies in twenty-two
countries and launched the famous Black & Decker workmate.
On returning to the United Kingdom in 1979 he was appointed
Director General of the Institute of Directors 11979-19841. an
international professional body and representative vOice for over
30,000 business leaders. He also served as Chairman of the

London operation of Korn/Ferry International, the world's largest
executive search firm 11984-1986) and Group Planning and
Marketing Director for Trusthouse Forte plc 11985 -1987) He has
co-au thored 4 business books including the bestseller 'The
Winning Streak'
In the public sector, Wai ter Goldsmith was Chairman of Food
from Britain from 1987 to 1990, the organisation set up by the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and the Food and Drink
Industries to promote the marketing of British food and drink at
home and abroad. He created with two others the Festival of Food
and Farming in Hyde Park in 1989 and 1992 Visited by almost a
million people. He has served as a Board member on both the
English and British Tourist authOrities, He is a Freeman of the City
of London.
Walter was Chairman of Wembley and DistrIC t Progressive
Synagogue for three years. He was the Co-Founder of the Israel
Diaspora Trust In 1982 and Chairman of the British Overseas Trade
Group for Israel: 1987 - 1991. He was Treasurer of Leo Baeck
College 11987-89) and h'as been a non - executive director of Bank
Leuml (UK) plc since 1984, At present he IS Chairman or Director
or adVisor to a number of public and private companies across a
Wide spread of industries.
Walter has been warmly welcomed to JMI by JMl's outgoing
Chairmen Lady Lipworth and Jonathon Lyons (who will now become
Vice Presidentsl and Joint Presidents, Lady Soltl and Leopold de
Rothschlld. Geraldine Auerbach, JMI Director said, 'We are
extremety fortunate that Walter Goldsmith will jOin our active team,
and I look forward enormously to working with him'
Walter
Goldsmith expressed his enthusiasm for the POSition by saYing 'I
am excited by the huge potential of the Jewish Music Institute to
embrace the broad spectrum of Jewish music and extend the JOY of
its inspiration to the whole JeWish community and well beyond '.
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events [continued from pag e 11
The JMI Autumn Season opens on 13 October with a 50th
birthday tribute to composer/ conductor Malcolm Singer who has
been an Inspiration and a rock to JMI over the years, at St John's,
Smith Square, (see page 2). There will also be a very special
Concert for Peace at St John's 130 October! with Israeli and
Palestinian Musicians highlighting the vision of Neve Shalom Wahat al Salaam the village where Jews and Arabs live and work
together In peace. (See listings and booking details inside)
Many J~~ Millennium Award winners Will be presenting recitals,
workshops and masterdasses. For the first time there are Klezmer
Jams for musicians to get together. We celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the most famous Yiddish play The King of
Lampedusa on 14 December. This autumn's feast of JeWish music
Includes cantorial. classical and Yiddish folk and theatre music and
ends on 18 December with a spectacular family Choral Chanukah
Concert conducted by Stephen Glass. We hope you will enJoy many
of these events with us

The Mendelssohn Society
President, Kurt Masur
Chairman, Jackie Rosenfeld OBE
New Event in December
The Mendelssohn Society,
chaired
by
Jack,e
Rosenfeld OBE and with
Maestro Kurt Mazur as
PreSident,
which
was
Inaugurated last October,
is
planning
another
prestigious event at the
Royal Academy of Music on
7 December.
ThiS will
feature two outstanding
young string quartets, the
Fidelio and the Belcea ,
performing quartets and
the spectacular Octet that
Mendelssohn wrote as a teenager The Mendelssohn Society
explores the life and works of FeUx Mendelssohn and raises funds
for the Mendelssohn Scholarship for young composers,
administered by the heads of the London Music Academies and for
scholarships to enable mUSICians to attend Jewish MusIc Instilute
courses and summer schools at SOAS, UniverSity of London. Lord
Armstrong, who has a great love for the composer, has Just Joined
The Mendlessohn Society as an honoured Patron, To join the
Mendelssohn Society and support these causes, please contact
JMI. Tel 020 8909 2445
Fax 020 8909 1030 e-mail
jewlshmuslcrajmi ,org.uk . www.Jmi.org uk
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A Celebration of Yiddish Culture in London's East End
The new JMI International Forum for Yiddish Culture (IFYC) is a
framework and a platform for Yiddish activities in the UK. Britain
has a lot to be proud of in Yiddish culture. Many writers, poets and
theatre directors were famous world-wide and a rich culture
flourished in the Jewish East End with several daily and weekly
newspapers. But today, this is all hidden away: a Friends of Yiddish
here, a 'Svive' there, singsongs here, weekly classes there, drama
groups here and an annual JMI summer school at SOAS. Most
people interested in Yiddish culture in the UK don't even know about
the existence of all these.
By launching IFYC in such a public way on July 9/10, with young
performers embracing Yiddish music and song and one of our
Lords of the Realm speaking in Yiddish at the House of Commons,
Anna Tzelniker reciting her father's poem about his beloved Hessel
Street Jewish market in the East End of London , Bernard
Mendelovitch rendering Shakespeare's Shylock speech in Yiddish
and 200 people young and old singing Roshinkes mit Mandeln with
the melody wafting out of the windows over the Thames, we have
brought all these activists and manifestations together to celebrate
Yiddish language, literature, music, song and dance and make it
accessible to a new generation.
A grant from the Heritag e Lottery Fund will greatly facilitate a
number of musical and literary activities including a seminar of
Jews in Boxing and interviews with real East Enders. It will
parLicularly support the JMI academies of Yiddish language and
song and klezmer music at the University of London next summer.
Learning the language provides crucial access to poetry and
literature. Many young people find their interest in Yiddish

language and culture kindled through music and song.
The 60th anniversary of the opening of the most significant
Yiddish play in the UK - perhaps anywhere - The King of Lampedusa
will be celebrated with an event in the East End on the afternoon of
December 14. IFYC will collaborate here with the Jewish East End
Celebration Society [JEECS) and the Jewish Museum. The play will be
published in both Yiddish and English for the first time, translated
and prepared by Heather Valencia with a foreword by Anna Tzelniker,
who performed in the original production,
Of the many organisations collaborating in this project, The
Spiro Ark will be setting up a Yiddi sh Book Club and a monthly
session on Yiddish drama and Literature starting on 16 October. with
David Mazower surveying Yiddish theatre in London. Theatre
director, Dave Schneider, will explore new and classic plays in open
rehearsal and we have a chance to spend time in the company of
the last remaining actors of the Yiddish theatre. The Spiro Ark also
provides weekly language classes for beginners and more
advanced students as does the LJCC and the University of the Third
Age. You can read about these in 'Jewish What's Happening in
London' or see the JMI Website www.jmi.org.uk. [see listings for
events)
We invite our readers to become involved with Yiddish Culture.
You can join the mailing and emaiLing Lists to receive information,
join the book club or write reviews 01 books, recordings or Yiddish
websites for our Newsletter. We are ready to receive donations of
books and recordings for our libraries and would be pleased to
receive funds (we are also qualified to receive funds from America)
for the preservation and celebration of Yiddish,

Slipping off to Yiddishland - KlezFest July 2003

Abigail Wood (left) with KlezF£'s ters jammi ng on the grass

Abigail Wood, Music Department, University of Southampton
It's that time of year again, when my acquaintances and colleagues
give me sideways glances: 'You spent a week doing what?.. : If you
weren't there, it's difficult to sum up KlezFest in just a few words.
While the rest of London was distracted by the Wimbledon final and
the hottest weather of the year, eighty or so of us slipped off to
Yiddishland for a week. It began in style, with a concert at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall showcasing cutting-edge klezmer music. from the
intimate sounds of the Strauss-Warschauer Duo, to supergroup
Brave Old World-surely the Beatles of Yiddlshland-and a Live
performance of Solomon and SoCalled's HipHopKhasene. The
audience was dancing in the aisles: the KlezFest spirit had arrived.
For four non-stop days we played klezmer music, danced
Yiddish dances, ate, breathed, and slept in Yiddish, from a 9am
dance session, through repertory, instrumental and ensemble
classes, to late-night concerts and jam sessions. Teaching people
al all levels. from beginners to advanced klezmorim, the staff were
a group of the most respected professionals of today's Yiddish
musIC world, It's difficult to underscore enough the importance of
this kind 01 experience for the developing UK klezmer scene: since
the klezmer world IS still heaVily North AmerICa-based, this is one
of few opportunities to hear at first hand the best musicians playing

klezmer today, and to study With those same mUSICians,
acknowledged world authorities in their fields. And KlezFest is not
only an individual experience. Together we worked on freylekhs,
bulgars and horas and began to build a shared repertory. Last year,
when the staff left the final jam session, away went the klezmer and
out came jazz and showtunes. This year, we played and danced
klezmer until the small hours. To me, this was one step lurther in
the coming of age 01 contemporary Yiddish music in the UK:
building a community with a common knowledge of tunes, dance
steps, and, not forgetting the popular Ot Azoy course, the Yiddish
language too.
For those new to klezmer, KlezFest oIlers a week of immersion
into not just a music, but a culture and a way of lile. For the more
experienced. KlezFest is a chance to catch up with old
acquaintances and make some new ones, to enjoy speaking Yiddish
over the dinner table, to ask questions. share anecdotes and
immerse oneself even deeper Into the well of Yiddish music. For
everyone, it's a place not only to make music of a high calibre, but
also to build the shared experiences and memories that make a
community, ThiS year certainly ranged from the weird to the
wonderful. as KlezFest made a political statement in more ways
than one. On the first night, an impromptu klezmer band joined a
large anti-Iascist demonstration outside SOAS; nobody there that
evening will lorget how after an hour or so's music drowning out
their chants. several members of the National Front were
eventually escorted off the scene by the police, followed by a group
of musicians, KlezFesters and Marxists. reclaiming the street as we
danced a slow hora into Russell Square: the music and dancing in
the park continued until dark. Later in the week, we gathered at the
House of Commons for an equally memorable reception as part of
the inauguration of the JMllnternatlonal Forum for Yiddish Culture.
As KlezFest moves from strength to strength. then, one thing is
clear: Yiddish musIc is live and kicking, and here to stay in the UK.
thanks to the Jewish MUSIC Institute.
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The first JMI Barry Weinberg Jewish Choral Festival
16 ~ 26

June 2003
When is the next one? I
can 't wait! Michael Morris
It was thrilling. I very
much enjoyed being part of
it - as did everyone else.
Yes,
Stephen
is
a
re markable young man.
Such extraordinary talent.
We were very lucky to
experience him. I can see
now why Barry was so
proud of him. And yes, I
hope Barry has been
around in some other
dimension - to witness how
we were honouring him.
too. Ruth Son ntag
Simply put for now... Stephen Glass JMI Choral Director

choral conductors - and then watch him put those ideas into action
as he dealt with all the situations a choir is heir to. in the massed
choir rehearsals . He conducted these with such consummate
confidence in his knowledge and in his preferences - with such skill
in communicating to the choristers, using humour and amazing
analogies. that he had choristers eating out of his hands [or
hopefully watching his hands so that they sang what he wantedl.
One of the highlights was the whole day of Jewish Choral
Workshops at SOAS on 22 June , Amongst the presenters. Vivienne
Bellos, spoke on vocal technique; the Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish
Music at SOAS. Alexander Knapp. gave a talk on Lewandowski;
Benjamin Wolf. the new Zemel Choir conductor. introduced the
music of Rossi. and Miki Grahame. the director spoke about her
new a capella vocal group Kol Rina , The star of the day however was
Stephen Glass himself. working with all voices and chairing a
discussion on how to improve and promote your choir.
These glorious and memorable 10 days created a community
singing together. brought musical values of the highest calibre and
made the children and adults aspire to and achieve them all
rejoicing in our most spiritual of pursuits ~ putting music to our
sacred words, Audiences and performers went away enriched and
hoping for more,

thank you and we ll done. It
was brilliant! Simon Appleman, Hea d of Music, Jewish Free School
Seldom does the UK experience Jewish choral singing of such
excellence. tonal appeal and discipline as at the performance of
modern Jewish choral music at St John's Smith Square on 26 June.
This exceptionally fine choral singing was the result of ten days of
choir leaders' masterclasses. schools workshops and massed choir
rehearsals conducted by the acclaimed choral conductor and
arranger Stephen Glass [Barry's nephew) who was invited to be the
Artistic Director of the first JMI Barry Weinberg Jewish Choral
Festival. Stephen, who grew up In Wembley is now the Music
Director of the large Share Hashomayim congregation in Canada .
The Festival was co - ordinated by Vivienne Bellos. Music Director
of the North Western Reform Synagogue - who herself has a great
reputation and ability to motivate people to sing . It was supported
by a JMI Millennium award to Viv to bring Stephen to this country
and by the friends and family who set up the Barry Weinberg Fund

To address this need. JMI has re-established its Synagogue
Music Section with the JMI Barry Weinberg Jewish Choral Academy
as its flagship. Stephen Glass is willing and can make time available
to come to the UK for regular short periods and to dedicate time to
local Jewish choirs in synagogues. schools and the community. He
will also give much needed repertoire, advice and training to
teachers and conductors.
We are delighted to say that Stephen will be coming back in
November and December to prepare for a spectacular community
Chanukah Concert at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on 18 Decembe r
2003 , See the listings for details and be sure to book your seat early.
Barry would have been very proud of this Festival which
exemplified those values for which he stood. creative Jewish music
in all its forms for the enrichment of the Jewish and the wider
community,
JMI invites readers to contribute to the Barry Weinberg Fund for
Jewish Music. to support ongoing Jewish choral music training and
Festivals. Please send your cheque made out to "JMI Barry
Weinberg Fund' to Barry's sister Myrna Glass. c/o JMI. PO Box 232
Harrow HA 7 2NN.

for Jewish Music,
It was hosted by London 's most important Jewish choirs: The
Zem el Choir, Alyth Choral Society, The Neimah Singers and The
Shabbaton Choir , as well as the Jew ish Youth Choir ,
Each workshop and rehearsal was enthralling . It was so
instructive to hear Stephen share his experience and expertise with

ilJewish What IS Happening in London
JMI is delighted that the second edition of this popular booklet will
be available at all tourist and Jewish outlets this autumn. This
includes listings of wonderful Jewish cultural events in the coming
season . It is an initiative of the Forum of Jewish Cultural Providers,
compiled and publi shed by the new Jewish culture magazine
Jewish Renaissance and sponsored by our major cultural providers:
the Ben Uri Gallery, Th e Jewish Museum . the Jewish Music
Institute and the London Jewish Cultural Centre. To get your copy of
the booklet or the magaZine, telephone 020 8876 1891
inforajewishrenaissa nce ,org .uk

'Dynamo Geraldine'
The Summer Issue of Jewish Renaissance quarterly cultural
magazine features an in-depth profile of JMI Director Geraldine
Auerbach, telling the story of her background and of just how she
managed tf) make such an impact on the revival of Jewish music in
the UK. Jewish Renaissance is making a special offer of a free copy
of this issue to readers who take out an annual subscription in the
next two months . Just phone 020 8876 1891, or email
subsrajewishrenaissance.org.uk and mention this offer or complete
the form in Jewish What's Happ ening in London .

l
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Monday 13 October 7.30pm

Malcolm Singer 50th Birthday Concert

concentration camps like TerezIn IS beyond
comprehension . Rabbi Albert Friedlander, who wrote

The Zemel Chofr

the Libretto. which uses liturgical texts and children 's

St Alban's Chamber chofr

poems from Terezin. and Evelyn Friedlander talk with

Yehudf Menuh fn School and others
JMI celebrates composer and conductor Malcolm

Ronald Senator about Ronald 's Kaddish for TerezIn.
first performed In Canterbury Cathedral (1986i. They

Singer's birthday in a concert featunng

play extracts from the CD of this performance. Miriam

ensembles that have commissioned and

Brickman performs piano music by Incarcerated

premiered his works .

composers. Krasa , Ullmann and Schulhoff. Lloica

£15 - 7.50 con cessions half price
SI. John 's, Smith Square, London SWl P 3HA 020

most filtlng venue in the City which was bombed by

Czackis sings cabaret songs from the camp In the
the IRA and has opened ItS gates as a centre for

7222 1060

reconciliation and peace .
Thursday 16 October 8.00pm

Presented by the Jewish MUSIC Institute. the Splro
Ark, the St Ethelburga's Centre for Reconciliation and

Illustrated lecture: Yiddish Theatre in London
Oavid Mazower

Peace and CCJ.
St Eth elb urga 's Centre

A lecture with slides detailing the deve lopment
and highlights of the Yiddish Theatre in London.
First in a senes : Exploring Yiddish Drama and

Jewish music performances and events

Literature, A project of the JMI International

78 Bis hopsgate, London EC2
£1 2, co ncessi ons £10 (advance booking essentia lJ
Th e Spiro Ark 020 7723 9991 email spiroarkraaol.com

Forum for Yiddish Culture In association with the Spiro Ark.
The Spiro Ark, 25/26 Enford Street, London Wl (Opposite the Landmark Hotel off

Wednesday 29 October 7.30pm

Marylebone Roadl nearest stations: Marylebone. Baker Street

Piano works by Zikmund Schul and Viktor Ullmann

£5 concessions £3
Th e Spiro Ark 020 7723 9991

Jacqueline Cole, Piano

Also join the Yiddish library and Book Club. Meets once a month at the Splro Ark

Graduate of the Menuhin School. Jacqueline has performed mUSIC by Victor
Ullman in Cieszyn. the place of his birth and the church of his baptism and will

Yiddish Hoyz, to borrow, read and talk about Yiddish books. Donations of Yiddish

perform the same programme In Terezln on 16 October 2003. Zlkmund Schul :

books gladly accepted . library open from 6.30pm on Yiddish drama evenings.

Fugue (Prague 19/11 UK premiere, Viktor Ullmann Sonata No 7 (Terezln 19/41
Also JS Bach, John Ireland and Fredenck Chopin

Sunday 19 October, 10.30am - 1.00pm (walks also 2 November, 7 and 14 Decemberl
Guided Walk, Spitalfields: A journey in the heart of Jewish London:
Cigar Makers, Philanthropists and Artists.

Concert presented by the Vlktor Ullmann Foundation, supported by the Anglo
Austrian Society and JMIIFSM.
£18, £15,£12,£10

Walk Leader: Clive Bettington, Registered City of London Tourist Guide.

Wlgmore Hall, Wigmore Street, London Wl

Settlement of Dutch, West European and Eastern European Jews fleeing

02079352141 www.vlktorullmannfoundation .org.uk

persecution in 19th and early 20th Centuries - trades. institutions and artists.
Bomberg , Gertler and others.
JM l lnternational Forum for Yiddish Culture association with the Jewish East End

Thursday 30 October 7.30pm

Concert for Peace

Celebration Society

The Israel String Ensemble

Meet at 10.15am. Aldgate Tube Station Ticket Office (Clive Mobile: 079413678821

Wissam Boustany, Flute

£8 concessi ons £6
www.wayahead.com or 0871 22 00 260
www.t icketweb.co.uk or 08700 600 10

Ada Pelteg, Musical Director and Conductor

Raphael Wallflsch, Cello
The event alms to highlight the VISion of the people of the village of Neve Shalom
- Wahat al- Salam that people of the great monotheistic religions should live

Thursday 23 October 8.00pm

Tango Klezmer: Giora Feidman Quartet

togethe r

In

peace In the land that gave birth to those faiths. The Israel string

orchestra visiting the UK for the first time, and the Lebanese and Bntlsh soloists

Eagerly awaited return of a true phenomenon,

share this vision. There IS now a flourishing and democratic community of Jews

whose plaYing is magnetIC. His clannet laughs and

and Arabs. who choose to live together and have established and enviable

weeps and tells incredible stories about his

internal and outreach educational programme.

Argentlnean and Jewish background

Concert Includes works by Elgar and Tchaikovsky with UK premieres of beautiful
works by Levl and Kopytman

One of a series of 4 concerts . Klezmer Beats on
Upper Street (23 October. 9. 20 and 29 November!
Un ion Chapel, Compton Terra ce, Upper Street,
Islington Nl

To learn more about the Village and its aims contact Glllian Gruder, British
friends of Neve Shalom - Wahat al Salaam
TeVFax : 020 8952 4717 Email. bnllsh.friendsranswas.com
Presented In associa tion with JMI

£17.50 concessions £1/.00, Pass for all four
concert s £50

St John's, Sm ith Square London SWl

www.wayahead.com or 0871 22 00 260
www.ticketweb.co.uk or 08700600 10

£18, £15, £1 2, £8(£50 with priva te rece ption tel 020 8952 47171
02072221061

In person from Reckless Records 79 Upper Street Nl (next to Screen on the Greenl
(Also In Manchester. Tuesday 21 October 7.30pm 01617985577 www.klezmer.co.ukl

Sunday 2 November 10.30am - 1.00pm (Walks also 19 October 7 and 14 December!
Guided walk: The City of London: Rothschilds, Sassoons and Warburgs
A walk lhough lhe Square Mile examining the extraordinary contnbution made by

Monday 27 October nights 2003 8.00pm

JeWish dynasties to the prospenty of the City of London

JMI Klezmer Jam at Lauderdale House

Walk Leader: CUve Bettlngton. Registered City of London Tourist Guide

Led by acclaImed OI- Va-Vol violinist, Sophle Solomon

JMllnternatlOnal Forum for Yidd ish Culture

Also 24 November led by llana Cravltz with dancing led by Vlvl Lachs

In

association With the JeWish East

End Celebration Society

And 22 December Vlvl Lachs leads Yiddish song jam

Meet at 10.1 5am outside the Royal Exchange, Threadneedle Street

Bnng your Instruments and your favounte Klezmer tunes and JOin North

(Clive Mobile 079/1 367 8821

London's first Klezmer Jam. Led by experienced players and KlezFest graduates

£8 concession £6

all levels Will be made welcome or Just hang out and listen .

www.wayahead.com or 0871 2200260

Laude rd ale House, Hlghgate Hill, Waterlow Park, London N6 5HG 020 8348 8716

www.tlcketweb.co.uk or 08700 600 10

£5 (concessions £4 If you bring an instrum entl on th e door - Bar open from 7.30pm.
Sunday 2 November l la m - 1.30pm
Tuesday 28 October 7.30pm

Under the Umbrella of Terezin - Music against the Odds
Mlrlam Brickman, Piano, Lloica Czacki s, mezzo soprano ,

A Vocal Journey Back Home
Rut! Halvani and Jud lth Silver
New singing workshop lead by International performers and teachers 01 JeWish

Rabbi Atbert Friedlander, librettist and Evelyn Frledland er, Narrator,

music . Learn how to free your voice so you can sing exp"essively, healthily and in

In conversation with Ronald Senator

harmony With others.

That musIc and poetry of such stature was wntten and performed in

An opportunity to learn simple arrangements of Israeli, Yiddish and Ladlno songs

while unlocking and expanding your voice . Participants are welcome to suggest
repertoire sung and heard in their childhood . By the end of the series of

Thursday 13 November 8.00pm

Yiddish drama open rehearsal: Anski's unfinished play Day and Night.

workshops. you will have learnt. sung and collected traditional son'gs to

David Schne ider: David Schneider. actor. writer and theatre director will

enhance ev~ocial gathering.

conduct the first of his occasional series of workshops. trying out scenes from

Presented by LJCC in association with JM I

classical and lesser known Yiddish plays with experienced actors. musicians

London Jewi sh Cultural Centre. The Old House . Kidd erpore Avenu e. NW3
( 25

and Yiddish linguists including Helen Beer. Lecturer in Yiddish at University

LJCC 020 7431 0345
Thursday 6 November 6.30 - 8.30pm

Workshop discussion: Folk Song into Art Song
Ruti Halvani IOpera singer and Jewish music researcher! and Alexander Knapp

College London. It is hoped that the audience will understand and learn a great
deal even if not yet fluent in Yiddish . As Dave says. 'we can inch towards getting
a little theatre troupe together at our own pace'.
Second in a series: Exploring Yi ddish Drama and Literature. A project of the JM I
International Forum for Yiddish Culture in association with the Spiro Ark.

Icomposer and Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish Music. SOAS. University of Londonl

The Spiro Ark. 25/26 Enford Street. London W1
(5 concessions (3

present a workshop on the process of creating art songs based on folk

Th e Sp iro Ark 020 7723 9991

elements. Participants will learn unfamiliar traditional Yiddish. Ladino and

Also join the Yiddish Library and Book Club. Meets once a month at the Spiro

Israeli folk songs and hear them performed in their original and then in

Ark Yiddish Hoyz. to borrow. read and talk about Yiddish books. Donations of

classical adaptations by European. American and Israeli contemporary

Yiddish books gladly accepted . Library open from 6.30pm on Yiddish drama
evenings.

composers. In association with the Department of Music SOAS
Admission free
Room G2 Main Building. SOAS University of London

Sunday 16 November 6.00pm - 7.00pm

Thornhaugh Street. Russell Square. London WCl H OXG

Mezzo-morphosis: 1

This event is made possible by a JMI Millennium Award to Ruti Halvani. with

Illustrated Talk: Classical adaptations of traditional Jewish folk songs

funds from the National Lottery

Ruti Halvani introduces the results of her research and sings some examples of
Jewish folk songs that have inspired classical composers from many countries

Saturday 8 November 7.30pm

London Chazanim in Concert

and many periods of time. to create compositions using their captivating. exotic
melodies.

Six of the most celebrated London cantors in a concert of prayers. songs and

Adm iss ion free

arias to celebrale the life of Michael Goldstone. Proceeds to Alyn Hospital.

Hampstead Town Hall. 213 Haverstock Hill. Belsize Park. London. NW3
This event is made possible b)l a JMI Millennium Award to Ruti Halvani. with
funds from the Natlonat Lottery

Jerusalem
New West End Synagogue. St Petersburgh Place. W2
(40 - (15 T 8346 3143/8883 5913

Sunday 16 November 8.00pm
Sunday 9 November 8.00pm

Tangele, the Pulse of Yiddish Tango

Mezzo-morphosis: 2
Concert: Classical adaptations of traditional Jewish folk songs

Uoica Czackis Ivoicel. Juan Lucas

Ruti Halvani . mezzo soprano. Christopher Glynn. piano and guest artist.

Aisemberg Iviola) and Gustavo Beytelmann

International opera singer Ruti Halvani presents a personal selection of

Ipiano/arrangements)
An enthralling celebration of two powerful
cultures : Yiddish song and tantalising
Tango. Pulsating rhythms from the
Argentinian brothels in show stopping

beautiful Jewish Art Songs and Duets by Polish. French. Israeli and British
composer:! such as Weiner. Laks. Ravel. Rodrigo. Knapp. Ben- Haim and
Wiesenberg that were inspired by Yiddish. Ladino and Israeli traditional
repertoire .
Hampstea d Town Hall. 213 Haverstock Hill. Belsize Park. London. NW3

tunes from Yiddish theatres of Buenos

(1 3.50 con cessions (10

Aires and New York in the 1930s and ·40s.

www.wayahea d.com or 0871 2200 260

and in haunting melodies from the

www.tic ketweb.co.uk or 08700 600 10

ghettos in wartime Europe.
Presented in association with The Spiro
Ark
One of a series of 4 concerts: Klezmer
Beats on Upper Street 123 October. 9. 20

Thursday 20 November 8.00pm

The World Quintet
Iformerty Kot Simcha!
Sophisticated mix of thrilling jazz

Un ion Chapel. Compton Terrace. Upper

improvisations. exotic
Mediterranean melodies and

Street. Islington Nl
(17.50 concessions (14.00. Pass for all fou r concerts ( 50

rhythms. alternating with tender

and 29 November!

sensuous Eastern European

0871 2200260 www.waya head.com

ballads from a quintet that has

08700 600 10 www.tic ketweb.co .uk
In person from Reckless Records 79 Upper Street N1 Inext to Screen on the Green!

delighted audiences at Carnegie

Thursday 13 November 1pm - 2pm followed by a workshop

Jewish-Arab musical encounters: A concert of music from Iraq

Hall. QEH and jazz. classical and world music festivals on three continents.
One of a series of 4 concerts : Klezmer Beats on Upper Street 123 October. 9. 20
and 29 November!
Un ion Chapel. Compton Terrace. Upper Street. Islington N 1

Sara Manasseh. voice and dumbuk

(17.50. concessions (14.00. Pass for all four conce rt s ( 50

Ehsan Alemam. 'oud

www.wa yahead.com or 0871 22 00260

Sara Manasseh. ethnomusicologist. lecturer and performer of music in the

www.ticketwe b.co.uk or 08700 600 10

Jewish Babylonian IIraqil tradition and founder director of the musical

In person from Reckless Records 79 Upper Street NI Inext to Screen on the Greenl

ensemble. Rivers of Babylon. London. together with London-based renowned
Iraqi musician. perform Iraqi-Jewish songs - shbahoth ISongs of Pra ise for
Sabbaths. festivals and life cycle events!
secular Arabic songs and 'oud solos
Bru ne i Galle ry Lecture Thea tre SOAS Tho r nhaugh Street. Russell Square.
London WCl
Admi ssion free
This event is made possible by a JMI Millennium Award to Sara Manasseh wtlh
funds from the National Lottery.
2.30-4pm Open Workshop to learn some of the repertoire of Jewish and Arab

Sunday 23 November

1920s Berlin Cabaret with Alexandra Yaron
3-5pm Workshop/Masterclass
Singers are invited to prepare cabaret songs for a masterclass with audience by
International Chanteuse. Alexandra Yaron Inative German speaker. liVing in
Paris!. who specialises in thiS repertoire with Matthew Freeman . Contact
yaronsfrrayahoo.co.uk to take part.
Admission free. Room G50 SOAS
6.30 - 8.00 Lecture Recital: Spoliansky and Heymann

song from Iraq in Hebrew and Arabic and to understand the scales. rhythms and

Alexandra Yaron explores the exhilarating life and music of Berlin's foremost

instruments used in this body of music.

cabaret composers Mischa Spollansky and Werner Richard Heymann.
Illustrated with recordings of personal interview with their daughters and many
rare slides.
SOAS Ma in Lecture Th eatre. mai n building lower ground floor
Th ornh aug h Street. Russell Square. Lond on WCl H OXG

In association with the Departme nt of Music SOAS

Hungarian Jewish Culture at the South Bank

Admi ssio n free
Reserve places in advance, yaronsfrfayahoo,co.uk

Sunday 30 November 2003 12.30 pm - 10.00pm

Hungarian Jewish Culture Day - 6 events

Tel 020 8909 2445 Fax 020 8909 1030

These events are made possible by a JMI Millennium Award to Alexandra

JMI presents a rich vanety of Hunganan Jewish culture: klezmer/ballet,

Yaron, with funds from the National Lottery

music, film and literature
Part of the year-long Festival: Magyar Magic - Hungary in Focus 2003-4

Sunday 23, November 7,30pm

Patron of the Day: Lady Solti

BJMN Composers Competition Final
Queen Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room

British Jewish Music Network presents a concert of th e final entries by a
number of children's and youth choirs, both Jewish and Non Jewish, The very
distinguished composers and adjudicators, Joseph Horovitz and Betty Roe, will

12.30pm - 2.00pm

judge them .

Purcell Room:

Jewish Free School, The Mall, Kenton, Middtesex.

Imre Kertesz Winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature

Tickets: £5 and co ncessions

Colleagues and critics Including Peter Sherwood and George Szirtes assess

020 8905 9093

the work and achievements of Hungarian wnter and Holocaust survivor who
writes about experiences of Hungarian Jews under Nazi/Arrow Cross rule and

Monday 24 November 8.00pm

later, With readings from some of his works by Paul Ridley, translated by Tim

JMI Klezmer Jam at Lauderdale House

Wilkinson .

led by klezmer violinist, Ilana Cravitz with dancing led by Vivi Lachs
Also 27 October led by Meg Ham ilton and 22 December Vivi Lachs leads

3.00pm - 5,00pm and 7.45 - 9.45pm

Yiddish song jam

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Ballet: Purim - The Casting of Fate

Bring your instruments and your favourite Klezmer tun es and join North
London's first Klezmer Jam. Led by experienced players and KlezFest

Gyor Ballet Company with the Budapest Klezmer Band live on stage

graduates all levels will be made welcome or just hang out and listen.

The Budapest Klezmer Band performs the exciting music wntten by their

Lauderdale House, Highgate Hill, Waterlow Park, London N6 5HG 020 8348 8716

leader Ferenc Javori, for the biblical Story of Esther, The Gyor Ballet Company

£5 (concessions £4 if you bring an instrument l on the door. Bar open from

with choreography by Wllliam Fomln and Istvan Juhos physically manifests

7.30pm .

th e language of the energetic and poignant music with sharp leaps, keening
backbends, and unusual port de bras. Purim draws on the powerful themes of

Tuesday 25 November 8,45pm Idoors open at 8.00pml

love, loyalty and freedom and has been presented to acclaim in Budapest and

Cabaret: Berlin Pari s

New York.

Alexandra Yaron, voice, Matthew Freeman, piano
Internatio nal chan teuse, Alexandra Yaron, takes you on an exciting journey

S.30pm - 6.30pm

following the daring, dangerous and decadent divas, of the cabaret world of

Purcell Room

Paris, where girls work the night. of Berlin's Kabaretts in the 'Roaring 20s' and

Film: The Danube Exodus, Director: Peter Forgacs 11 9981

on to the sidewalks of Broadway.

Award winning film, using footage taken by a ship's captain, follows two

Presented by JMI

groups of passengers escaping along the Danube in opposite directions. In

The Spitz, Old Spitalfie ld s Market

1939,900 European Jews were fleeing eastwards towards the Black Sea and

109 Commercial Street London El

the hope of a new life in Palestine while in 1940, a group of Bessarabian

£13.50 concessions £10
www,wayahead ,com or 0871 2200 260

their adopted hometand,

Germans were fleeing to the Third Relch because of the Soviet invaSion of

www.ticketweb.co.uk or 08700 600 10
IThis is not an all seated venue. so come early if you require a seat.!

7.30pm - 9.30pm
Purcell Room

Concert: Franz Liszt Chamber Orchestra, Artistic Director, Janos
Rolla, Rivka Golani, viola

Thursday 27 November 7.30pm

L'Chaim - To life!

A rare opportunity to hear this famous orchestra under the bato n of its leader,

The Wallace Ensemble

Janos Rolla, who founded the ensemble in 1963. A central feature of

Piano, Charl es Owen

Hungary's musical establishment. the orchestra has toured all over the world

Conducted by Benjamin Wolf

and made more than 200 recordings. Tonight It brings a programme of music

Westminster's professional orchestra and outstanding soloist give the first

of Jewish and Hungarian interest.

performance of composer/conductor Benjamin Wolf's new work, t.:Chaim, which

Goldmark: String Quartet in B flat Op 8 larranged for string orchestral

fu ses the melodies and harmonies of Jewish synagogue and folk music with the

Weber, arranged Ze'ev Steinberg: Andante and Hungarian Rondo op 35, Rivka
Golani, viola

traditions of Western Classical Mu sic. Also on th e programme: Mendelssoh n's
'Italian' Symphony. IBen Wolf is now also the conductor of The Zemel Choir!'

Bruch: Kol Nidrei, Adagio on Hebrew Melodies op 47 for cello and chamber

St James's Church, 197 Piccadilly London Wl

orchestra

Admission free

Britten: Lachrymae for Viola and chamber orchestra

This event is made possible by a JMI Millennium Award to Benjamin Wolf, with
funds from the National Lottery

Bartok: Divertlmento for Stnngs
7.45pm - 9.4Spm

Saturday 29 November 8,00pm Idoors open 7,00pml

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Budapest Klezmer Band
Coming from the heart of Europe, where klezmer
music originated, this ensemble sweeps you off
your feet from the first moment with their raw
energy, soaring sounds and gypsy folk rhythms.
Isee them also on stage, Ballet 'Punm ' at the
OEH Sunday 30 November!

Ballet: Purim - The Casting of Fate
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Isee matinee performance 3.00pm for detallsl
Gyor Ballet Company With the Budapest Klezmer Band live on slage
Queen Elizabeth Hall Foyer
Exhibition 'Stones' Hungarian Jewish gravestones
Photographed by Gyorgy Paraszkay

One of a series of 4 concerts : Klezmer Beats on
Upper Street 123 October, 9, 20 and 29
November!
Un ion Chapet. Compton Terrace, Upper Street,
Islington Nl
£17,50 concessions £14 .00, Pass for all four

.-
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Oueen Elizabeth Hall £25, £20, £15, £10
Purcell Room : concert £17.00 - £12
Purce ll Room : literary event and film £10 - £8

f

Concessi ons, or groups of 10 or more or series discount lif coming to more
than one eventl £3 off each ticket

concerts £50

Royal Festival Hall Box Office 020 7960 4242

www,wayahead,com or 087 1 22 00260

Presented by the JeWish MUSIC Institute. and the Hungarian Cultural Centre,

www.ti cketweb,co.uk or 08700 600 10

in association with the Budapest Jewish Summer Festival, supported by the

In person from Reckless Records 79 Upper Street N1 Inext to Screen on the Greenl

Jewish Chronicle

Tuesday 2 December 7.30pm

Vilem Tausky talks to Michael Haas
Vilem Tausky, was born in Czechoslovakia in 1910 and was an up and coming

Admi ss ion Free
This event is made possible by a JMI Millennium Award to Mike Gerber with
funds from the National Lottery.

star composer/conductor at the Brno Opera House before Hitler came to power.
Coming to Britain in 1940 he continued to conduct opera and operetta with the

Sunday 14 December 10.30am - 1.00pm

Carl Rosa and Sadler's Wells Opera Companies and broadcast for the BBC.

(Walks also 19 October 2 November and 7 Decemberl

Michael Haas is the Executive Producer of the Decca 'Entartete Musik' series
and the Research Director of JMllnternational Forum for Suppressed Music.
Presented by LJCC in association with JMI

Guided walk: A Shtetl Called Whitechapel - Rabbis, Radicals and the
Yiddish Theatre.
Walk Leader: Clive Bettington Registered City of London Tourist Guide.

London Jewish Cultural Centre, The Old House, Kidd erpore Avenu e NW3

Meeti ng places of radica ls. Siege of Sydney Street and Battle of Cable Street.

£10

and the markets. synagogues, bathhouses and Yiddish theatres.

LJCC 020 7431 0345 www.lj cc. org.u k

JMll nternational Forum for Yiddish Culture association with the Jewish East
End Celebration Society

Thursday 4 December 8.00pm

An Evening with Anna Tzelniker

Meet at 10.15am at Aldgate Tube Station Ticket Office
(Clive Mobile 07941 3678821

First (and Lastl Lady of the Yiddish Theatre in Britain presents reminiscences,

£8 concessions £6

monologues from Mirelle Efros and Fiddler on the Roof and a chance for us all

www.wayahead .com or 0871 22 00 260

to learn the finale of the famous Yiddish play The King of Lampedusa, that

www.ticketweb .co.uk or 0870060010

celebrates its 60th anniversary this year (see 14 December anniversary eventl
Accompanied on the piano by Ricky Barnard
Third in a series: Exploring Yiddish Drama and Literature, A project of the JMI
International Forum for Yiddish Culture in association with the Spiro Ark.

Sunday 14 December 2.30pm

The King of Lampedusa - A 60th Anniversary celebration

St Paul's Centre, 5 Ross more Road, London NW1 (nea rest tube Marylebonel

of the most famous Yiddish play that ran in Whitechapel for seven months in
1943/4

£5 con cession s £3

Talk: by Heather Valencia with anecdotes from Anna Tzelniker, who played in

Th e Spiro Ark 020 7723 9991

the original production. Video by Arno ld Schwartzman. Special guests.
refres hments

Also join the Yiddish Library and Book Club. Meets once a month at the Spiro
Ark Yiddish Hoyz, to borrow, read and talk about Yiddish books. Donations of

Toynbee Hall, 28 Comm ercial Street, London El

Yiddish books gladly accepted. Library open from 6.30pm on Yiddish drama

JMllntern ational Forum for Yiddish Culture in association with JEECS :

evenings.

Jewish Muse um. Supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund
£8 concessions £5

Saturday 6 December 8.00pm

Ticketweb 08700 600100 or www.ticketweb.co.uk

The Naftule Brandwein Show
Words by Tom Payne
Music by Shekoyokh Klezmer Band

Tuesday 16 December 8pm

The (Jewish) Dark Lady of the Sonnets

Directed by David Schneider.

The Marriage of True Minds

A performance piece from the novel by Daily Telegraph Literary Critic, Tom

Michelene Wandor, words

Payne based on the crazy. larger than life character of the legendary clarinet
virtuoso. Naftule Brandwein. who was born in 1889 in Galicia and died in New

An entertai nmen t in words and music whic h explores the possibility that the

York in 1963. and who inspired so many of the younger generation. Directed by
writer and comedian David Schneider with live music from the exciting new

of the family of Italian Jewish musicians at the court of Queen Elizabeth I.

London based 8- piece klezmer ensemble, Shekoyokh.

Including mu sic by Dowland and songs from Shakespeare 's plays.

Lisette Wesseling, soprano
Dark Lady in Shakespeare's sonnets may have bee n Amelia Bassano, a member

Presented In association with the Department of Music SOAS and the Spiro Ark

Laud erd ale Hou se , Highgate Hill, Waterlow Park, London N6 5HG

Admi ss ion free.

Tickets £12 con cess ions £10 to includ e a glass of warm mulled win e

Reserve your ticket in advance at the Spiro Ark tel 020 7723 9991

www.wayah ea d.com or 0871 2200260

Tom 's novel and this one off live performance have been made possible by a

www.ticketweb.co.uk or 08700600 10

grant from the Jewish Music Institute Millennium Award Scheme with funds
from the National Lottery
Main SOAS Lecture Theatre, University of London
Thornhaugh Street, Russe ll Square, London WC1

Thursday 18 December 7.45pm

It's Chanukah!
Massed male voices
Massed mixed voices

Sunday 7 December 10.30am - 1.00pm

Massed children's and teenage voices

(Walks also 19 October 2 November and 14 December!

Soloists

Guided walk: Commercial Road: Pickles, Pimps and the Palais

Conductor, Stephen Glass

Walk Leader: Clive Bettington Registered City of London Tourist Guide.
From Tower Hill, where thousands of Jewish Refugees first arrived. past the

Join more than 200 singers, including

first shelters to the markets. synagogues. clubs to the Yiddish theatres.

members of London 's most celebrated

JMllnternational Forum for Yiddish Culture association with the Jewish East

Jewish choirs in a family entertainment with

End Celebration Society
Meet at 10.15a m outside Tower Hill Tube Station . (Clive Mobile 07941 3678821

an eclectic mix of music for the Jewish

£8 concessi on £6 Advance 600king please

candles. dreidels, doughnuts and latkes as

www.wayahead.com or 0871 22 00 260

you have never heard them before. as well as

www.ticketweb .co.uk or 08700 600 10

Festival of lights. Old favourite songs about

new songs. chosen. composed or arranged by the charismatic and inspirational
Step hen Glass of Montreal. Enjoy an evening resounding with sweet voices in

Tuesday 9, Wednesday 10, Thursday 11 December 1pm - 3pm and 5pm - 7pm

Jewish Music at the Christmas Fayre

music ranging from classica l through pop and contemporary. to the most
traditional Jewish liturgical music. Even the audience is sure to end up singing!

Music provided by Shekoyokh Klezmer Band, Freylekh and other ensembles as
part of the traditional German Arts and Crafts Christmas Market

A JMI Barry Weinberg Memorial concert. presen ted by the JMI Barry Weinberg

Trafalgar Square London WC1

Jewish Choral Academy in association with the Zamir Choral Foundation of New

Free admission

York. Supported by the Barry Weinberg Fund for Jewish mu sic and the Jewish
Chronicle.

Wednesday 10 December 7.30p m

Jews in Jazz

Qu een Elizabeth Hall, th e South Bank, London SE 1
Tickets £1a, £15, £12 £10 Children (und er 18, £5 1

A talk on the role of Jews in the development and performance of Jazz by

Concessions £3 off eac h ticket for se niors, students, unwaged and groups of 10

Mike Gerber including the results of his personal meetings with jazz

or more

musicians and facilitators in the USA and the UK.

Royal Festival Hall Box Offi ce 020 7960 4242

The School of Ori ental and Africa n Stud ies, University of Lo ndon Tho r nhaugh
Street , Ru sse ll Squ are, London WC1 H OXG
A Jewish Music Institute Library event highlighting the collections.
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Composer/Conductor Malcolm Singer turns 50
JMI honours Malcolm Singer on his 50th birthday with the opening
concert of JMI's Autumn season at St John's, Smith Square on 13
October. Malcolm has been an inspiration and a pillar of the
activities of the Jewish Music In stitute since it was set up in 1984 as
the Bnai Brith Jewish Music Festival.
As Musical Director of The Zemel Choir for 10 years, Malcolm
encouraged and brought to fruition many of JMI's most exciting
projects. He conducted the Zemel together with children's choir
and orchestra at the premiere performance of Ronald Senator's
Kaddish for Terezin, which took place in Canterbury Cathedral in
1986. With a libretto by Rabbi Or Albert Friedlander, narrated by the
late Rabbi Hugo Gryn, this event was broadcast live by the BBC.
In March 1990 Malcolm led The Zemel Choir up to York and his
enthusiasm and participation in the JMI Clifford's Tower
commemorative weekend was the umbrella of the whole event. On
the Thursday night at St Michael's Church, Malcolm's cantata, York,
was premiered, the first of his collaborations with poet and
playwright Mi chelene Wandor. On the Friday night Malcolm led a 40
strong Zemel Choir in a historic Synagogue Service in the city for
many years shunned by Jews. The service, held in a Quaker school,
was packed to capacity with Quakers, Nun s, Christians and Jews of

Bloch's Sacred Service was again featured in a concert

all descriptions who later all joined in Zemirot in the medieval
Merchant Adventurers Hall. lAnd how we got a hot Kosher Shabbat

conducted by Yehudi Menuhin in St Paul's Cathedral, in the
presence of Prince Philip for which Malcolm trained the Zemel

dinner to York was another story! It was thanks to Judith Unikower].

Choir, this time joined by the Alyth Choral Society.
After leaving Zemel, Malcolm introduced the BBC Singers to

On Saturday morning Malcolm this time conducted the men of
Zemel in the music for an orthodox service led by Rev Malcolm

Jewish music and conducted them in a concert of Jewish music

Weisman OBE. But that was not all. Malcolm and Zemel, together
with members of the York Musical Society and the York University

from 17th to 20th century as part of the Second International
Conference on Jewish Music at City University.

Choir Iwhom Malcolm had visited in York to train!. gave a stunning
performance of Ernest Bloch's Sacred Service in York Minster that
night, with the late Louis Berkman as cantor soloist and attended
by 1200 people. And Malcolm and Zemel were again key performers
the following afternoon in the Minster at a magnificent ceremony of
conciliation and hope created specially for the occasion by the

Since Malcolm became Director of Music at the Yehudi Menuhin
School in Surrey he has continued his association with the Jewish
Music In stitute. In November 2000, he helped JMI create a day of
tribute to our late President Yehudi Menuhin at the South Bank
Centre. Young students from the school performed works that

Canons of York Minster.

Yehudi was famous for as a child and Malcolm conducted the
orchestra in Mendelssohn, Weill and Sloch.

In the Festival of the autumn that year, Malcolm presented a
centenary concert with three cantors, saluting the father of modern

in a JMI day of Thwarted Voices: Music Suppressed by the Third

Synagogue music, Salomon Sulzer. This concert was subsequently

The following year Malcolm and his young orchestra participated

recorded and the JMI CD is called Viennese Synagogue Music in the

Reich, performing works by composers who were exiled or killed.
Malcolm was fortunate in reveiving a JMI Millennium Award to

Age of Schubert.

record this repertoire which is now available on CD

Malcolm Singer introduced Malcolm Troup, Professor of Music
at City University to Geraldine Auerbach of JMI, and the association
resulted in the first ever full time lectureship in Jewish music in a

As a composer, Malcolm has set many psalms and written many
works on Jewish themes. In 1996 he wrote a Meditation for the
memorial service of Rabbi Hugo Gryn. It is now used in the liturgy

and

of several Reform synagogues and his Elegy for solo violin, written

postgraduates and holding international con ference s. Alexander
Knapp was appointed in 1991 and the post was moved to SOAS in

for Yehudi Menuhin's funeral will be heard in the October concert.
Malcolm is a valued Consultant to the Jewish Music Institute and

1999.

we look forward to further activities together in the future.

main

stream

University,

teaching

undergraduat es

Brighton Festival of Jewish
Music 6-10 November

The UK Jewish Film Festival
presents films, music and
debate in eight cities across

Harmony in the Community brings to Brighton a wide range of

the UK from 25th October to

music of the Jewish Diaspora from Latin America, North Africa, the

16th December 2003, and

Middle East, Europe and the UK. Outstanding artists: Freylekh, the
Tangele Ensemble, The Voyagers and The Matzoh Boys, Joglaresa

then

at

the

Limmud

conference. Please look at
our website for venues,
events and further details:

and The Zemel Choir perform at the Komedia Theatre, Brighton
University and the beautiful Middle Street Synagogue . Details from

Celebrating Diversity Through Film

www.ukjewishfilmfestival.org .uk - or telephone 01273 507515

Danny Harmony 01273676057
Tickets from 01273647100
www.harmonyculture.com
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recordand book reviews
Forbidden music is 'Editors Choice' in Gramophone Magazine;
October 2003
Rob Cowan writes In Gramophone: Three notable composers,
murdered In their prime, are commemorated in performances of
rare vitality and conviction by Daniel Hope, Philip Dukes and Paul
Watkins.
Divorcing 'forbidden art' from the tragic circumstances of its
targeted creators is at best a painfully difficult task. Yet the crucial
question remains: how might posterity have viewed Gideon Klein,
Hans Krasa and Ervin Schulhoff had they lived to stay the course of
a regular composing career?
At 25, Klein was the youngest to fall, his gritty String Trio of 1944
having been completed days before he was transported from
Theresienstadt to Auschwitz. His early Duo for violin and cello lay
uncompleted, a pity given that its second movement Lento - played
here as Klein left it - was venturing into deep waters, All this music
is vital, intelligent, heartfelt and unsentimental. And on occasion,
humorous too.
Time and again one notices strange and unexpected things.
Wagner, for example, bizarrely at the opening of Krasa's disquieting
Passacaglia and Fugue [a brief hint at Siegfried's Funeral Music).
The folk element is strong throughout, most forcefully in
Schulhoff's 1922 Sonata for solo violin, and ingeniously in Krasa's
five-minute Tanec for string triO, a dazzling mini-masterpiece. It
would be all too easy to lavish praise on this programme more out
of compassion than as a result of objective critical appraisal, but
happily that isn't necessary.
Daniel Hope, Philip Dukes and Paul Watkins play their hearts
out, Hope especially - and he contributes an eloquent and
informative booklet-note. The disc ends with Hope's touching solo
rendition of Ravel's Kaddish, the Jewish prayer for the dead,
A magnificent CD, whichever way you view it - one to rank
alongside Decca's unaccountably deleted Krasa/Haas coupling by
the Hawthorne Quartet [3/94).
ThiS recording, as well as other recordings of Music
Suppressed by the Third Reich is available from Jewish Music
Distribution 0800 7811 686 or see the website www.jewishmusicjmd.co.uk
The Lord's Song in a Strange Land: Music and Identity in
Contemporary Jewish Worship Jeffrey A, Summit OUP 2003
(£14.99 paperback)
The Strange Land is the United States, and more specifically the
Boston area. Rabbi Summit offers a new and refreshing approach
to Jewish ethnomusicology, an exploration of the eve-of-sabbath
mUSical performance across five leading communities,
representing the significant bands of the Jewish spectrum, He has
selected each's kabbalat shabbat service, the most recent yet
universally accepted addition to our venerable liturgy. Within it he
focuses on the much-loved poem lekha dodi, which welcomes the
Sabbath portrayed as a bride.
To give us the full picture and atmosphere, Summit introduces
each With its historical and social background, With photos, mUSICal
examples, and an accompanying CD. The contrasts soon appear:
what each regards as "traditional", or unacceptable; their Ideal
servICe, their members' attitudes, all expressed In forthright
straight talking. He viSits in turn the B'nei Or, a neo-hasidic,
charismatic, egalitarian, partiCipatory service with a gUitar-playing
leader, With meditating, deep breathing, rhythmIC movement, and a
danced-to lekha dodi. Next, Temple Israel is an old-established
Reform congregation, decorous, with robed-rabbi. But the older
generation, used to Lewandowski's lekha dodi, now tolerate their
younger members' tunes, whilst the younger folk Just about accept
that there can be a cantor solo. ThiS adjustment of the balance
between "performance" and participation IS a constant problem,
with varying solutions, in all the communities.

Summit's own community is the Hillel Centre at Tufts University,
which follows the Conservative tradition. Here students from all
over the USA and other countries bring their own tunes in a peerled participatory service. Hence a wide variety of music is offered
to lekha dodi. More important, the enthusiastic spirit and
opportunity to lead gives confidence and training to young men and
women when they return to their own communities, The Sha'arei
Tefillah is a modern orthodox synagogue. A knowledgeable
congregation, they are against pop tunes and over-much group
singing. So their choice of tunes for lekha dodi is limited: they use
an Israeli tune regularly but the appropriate seasonal tune at
festival times. Finally Beth Pinchas is the synagogue founded by
the Bostoner Rebbe, who immigrated to the USA in 1915. This is a
typical hasidic community with all the expected fervour and ecstasy
of song, dance and joy. Their lekha dodi is a complex mixture of
tunes, adapted from melodies of lhe Modzhitz and Gerer Hasidim.
These samplings lead to a wider diSCUSSion of the concept of
"nusach", normally understood as meaning the ancient prayer
modes, but here differently understood [and valued, qualified, or
rejected) by these varying groups. The author asks each in turn
how Important is it as a concept [whatever its content). Across this
great breadth of Jewish religious practice, he poses the same
questions: whether and if so how to bring Jewish worship into line
with modernity: the virtue of tradition; resistance to Innovation;
appropriateness of music; the balance of the group's participation
against the leader's solo; and what satisifies the spiritual,
emotional. intellectual needs of the worshipper. All this is
sensitively explored in today's American environment. We need to
ask ourselves the same questions.
Victor Tunkel
This book can also be sources through Jewish Music
Distribution and is one of many available to browse or borrow from
the Jewish Music Institute Library SOAS Thornhaugh Street,
Russell Square, London WC1H oXG. Telephone 020 78984307 for an
appointment to visit the library. See Website www.jmi.org.uk and
then click Keynote to browse and search our recorded and printed
music catalogue and gO' to www.soas.ac.uk and then click library to
find the Jewish music books in the Jewish Music Institute Library.

The Soul of the Fiddle
JMI joins The Genius of the Violin Festival
25 March - 4 April 2004
JMI will be a partner with the Royal Academy of MUSIC, the Wigmore
Hall and SOAS In the two week Genius of the Violin Festival
celebrating the diversity of the violin.
JMI Will be masterminding and presenting The Soul of the Fiddle
a week long exploration of the fiddle in folk traditions from 28
March to 2 April with a 3-day Conference at SOAS, a 3-day hands on
practICal teaching course at the Royal Academy and a Gala Concert
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall [Monday 29 March). ThiS will be a
fiddling extravaganza featUring some of the world's most exciting
traditional violinists including Eliza Carthy [Britlshl. Sven Olav
Lyngstad [Norwegian Hardangerl. Deborah Strauss and Sophie
Solomon [Klezmerl. Ned im Nalbantoglou [Turklshl. Balu
Raguhraman !lndianl. and Rick Townend [Bluegrassl. Tickets will
be (25 - £15 from the Royal Festival Hall Box office 020 7960 4242
www.sbc.org.uklnaddltlon.JMlwill partiCipate with Eastern
European Jewish Fiddle workshops In the Wigmore Folk Fiddle
Weekend on 3/4 April.
This important new venture Will give scholars, violinists of all
persuasions and the general publIC, an opportunity of getting to the
heart of the fiddle In each tradition.
More information can be found on the Festival website:
www,geniusofthevloltn.org and on JMI Webslte www.Jmi.org.uk
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Exploring Yiddish Drama and Literature
A new project of IFYC and The Spiro Ark supported by the
Heritage Lottery Fund
The newly established JMllnternational Forum for Yiddish Culture.
inaugurated at London University and the House of Commons in
July 2003 has set up a monthly series of Illustrated lec tures.
workshops and performances embracing th e rich treasury of
Yidd ish Drama. Poetry and Literature. This se rie s provides an
opportun ity of learning about the theatres and com panies in Yiddish
Theatre in London from the Yiddish Theatre historia n. David
Mazower. the great-grandson of the great Yiddish writer Sholem
Asch 11 6 Octo ber!' of working with writer and co m edian David
Schneider an outstanding th eatre director of the younger
generation 113 Novem ber! an d of spending an eve ning in the
company of Anna TzeLniker. one of our greatest Living actors from
the heyday of Yiddish theatre in London; 14 Decemberl and this
cou ld Lead to a reg ular Yiddish drama group bei ng se t up in the
future as well as more of these kind of eve nts. More details on eac h
evening are in th e JMI Autumn Seaso n Listings.
These events to create access to the Yidd ish Heritage are
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund and take place in
association with The Spiro Ark. at the New Spiro Ark Centre in the

Mic haet Grade re-reading a tetter he se nt to Anna Tzetniker 20 years ago
offering to hetp preserve Yiddish

Drama. Don ations of Yiddish books. recordings and other
memorabilia will be gladLy accepted.

West End. This centre is now also becoming the London Hou se of

Tickets for the monthly drama events on Thursday nights at

Yiddish or Yidd ish Hoyz and will hou se the collec tions of Yiddish
Books donated over the years. To explore Yiddish literature and
encourage people to read an d discuss Yiddish books a new Yiddish
Library and Book CLub is being se t up. where the publi c may browse
and borrow Yi ddish books. The Librarian Bess Teege r is Lookin g
forward to meeting Yiddish readers.

8.00pm cost £5 and there are concessions for se niors. students and
unwag ed of £3. Costs, if any. to belong to the Book Club have not
yet been decided. All costs will be kept as low as possi ble to

The lib rary will be open initially once a month at the Spiro Ark

ordinator, Haike Beruriah Wiegand at 020 8202 2056. ema il
beruriahwiegandfahotmaiL.com

Yiddish Hoyz from 6.30 pm on the eveni ng s of ExpLoring Yiddish

encourage those interested in Yiddis h to co me along. If you wouLd
like details of Yi ddish classes and events such as th e Yidd ish Svive.
Friends of Yiddish or Yiddish song workshops. contact IFYC co-

.:. Jewish music .:. Jewish gifts .:.
Jewish Mu ic Di cribution is the only specialist Jewish mu ic
rerailer in the UK. We offer a wide selection of Os, tape and
videos of all styles of Jewish mu ic.
Visit our web-site at:

www.jewishmusic-jmd.co.uk
where you can now buy on-line.

RllllrJlll

Jewi h Music i
happy to be able to offer our cu romers a
new line of Jewi h product - gifts for
weddings, Barmitzvahs, birthdays, new
home, Jewish holidays and other pecial
events.
Hig" qunlity, cOlllpetitively
pl'iced eugl'nvillg sel'/lius

All our products are made in 1 rael by
leading arti t and companie - lazorfim,
Karshi, Andreas Meyer, Fie ch and many
other.
We tock a cremendou range of item from
cand le sticks to Kiddush cup , eder plates
t
hanuka Menorah, Mezuzah
to
Tallith in cerling ilver, ilver place, bra ,
rained gla 5, ceram i , velvet, and silk.

THE SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF

THE KING OF
LAMPEDUSA

~1"'" n! l.l1

Sunday 14 December, 2.30 - 5.30pm.
Toynbee Hall, 28 Commercial Street, London E1

we nlso o.fJer n ullique
se/cerioll of silvel' nlld
gold jewellery 0/1. j ewis"
1II0tifi - tnl' of Dnvid,
C"nlllsn 1& llni.

Visit our web-site at: www.judaica-rimmon.co.uk or
contact us for further information on 0800 7811 686
Great offers from Rimmon Judaica- many items
reduced until the 30th November 2003.

JMI is setting up a special event to ceLebrate the famous Yiddish play
that ran for 7 months in WhitechapeL from December 1943
Special guests: Anna Tzelniker, London, star of the original production
and VIPs Heather Valencia, Stirling, translator. wiLL taLk about th e pLay
and its impact
Arnold Schwartzman OBE, Academy Award-winning film-maker and
designer, will inlroduce his Video and Book on the subject
Presented by the Jewish Music Institute International Forum for Yiddish
Culture IIFYCI in association with the Jewish East End Celebration Society
IJEECSI. the Jewish Museum,
supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund
Ticke ts £8 concessions £5 Ifree to anyone who saw the originaL playl
www.wayahead.com or 0871 22 00 260
www.ticketweb.co.uk or 08700 60010
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What is the Jewish Music Institute?
The Jewish Music Institute is dedicated to the celebration,
preservation and development of the living heritage of Jewish
music for the benefit of all.
The Jewish Music Institute is a national arts organisation dealing
with all aspects of Jewish music-ethnic and folk as well as liturgical
and classical. It brings music of Jewish connection to the
mainstream British cultural arena for the benefit of people of all
ages, backgrounds and cultures. It has programmes ranging from
academic studies through classical and popular concerts and

practical workshops to festivals and su mmer schools for young and
old- Jewish or not! A unique music library of recorded and printed
Jewish music is being made accessible as a valuable resource for
musicians, tea chers and researchers. An independent non -relig ious
organisation with charitable status, the JMl's work was recognised in
the year 2000 with affiliation to London University and partnership
with the Millennium Commission. In 2003 the Jewish Music Institute
Library received a grant from th e Heritage Lottery Fund to make the
collections accessible to th e public

Join the Friends the JMI
To be kept informed of concerts, workshops, summer schools,
courses and events in the world of Jewish Music, join the Friends of
JMI. Friends get regular information, the Newsletter, priority
booking s and discounts for many even ts. Friends for 2003 will go into
a private draw for tickets to a concert by the Philharmonic Orchestra,
donated by Lady Lipworth. Th e draw will take place on 30 June .
To become a Friend, please sen d a donation of £25 minimum UK
or £30 abroad, to Friends Membership Jewish Music Institute P 0
Box 232, Harrow, Middlesex, HA1 2NN with your details.

Throughout the ancient history of the Jewish people we find music
mentioned with a frequency that perhaps exceeds that of its
mention in the history of any other people. Music not only
impresses itself on the daily life of the Jewish people through
religious observance. bu! it is a dominant feature of the Jews'
cultural expression of their own milieu over centuries and more
recently of the wider community in which they live. Music for the
Jews is an indelible part of their existence.
Oxford Companion to Music.

JMI Forums and Focus Groups

JMI Directorate
Joint Presidents, Lady Solti, Leopold de Rothschild CBE
Vic e Pre sidents, Or David and Tanya Josefowitz, Lady Lipworth,
Jonathon Lyons
Chairman, Walt er Goldsmith
Executive Dep uty Chairman, David C Stone
General Director, Geraldine Auerbach MB E
Staff
Director, Education Alexander Knapp, Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish
Music, SOAS
Director, Research [lFSM! Michael Haas
Director, Performance Geraldine Auerbach MBE
Director, Yiddish Studies Or Helen Beer, Senior Lecturer in
Yiddish, University College London
Director, Choral Studies, Stephen Glass
Co-ordinator, Choral Festival Vivienne Bellos
Co-ordinator, Information Services Laoise Davidson
Head, Grant Making Joan Noble
Head, Finance Trudii Goodrick AAT ACCA
Software Consultant, Gregori Schechter, Dedoc Software
Webmaster and Design Consultants Vargas Organisation

International Forum for Suppressed Music
President Sir Simon Rattle, Chairman Michael Haas
International Forum for Yiddish Culture
Vi ce Presidents, Micha el Grade CBE, Th e Lord Jann er of
Braunstone QC, Zalmen Mlotek, Director of Yiddish Th eatre New
York
Forum for Arab-Jewish Dialogue Through Music
Co-ordinators Sara Mana sseh, Adel Sala meh
The Barry Weinberg Fund for Jewish Music
Co - ordinators Myrna Glass, Stephen Glass, Choral Director,
(Montreal).
The Mendetssohn Society
President Kurt Masur, Chairman Jackie Rosenfeld OBE

•

E jewishmusicrajmi.org .uk http ://www.jmi.org .uk

Im!

T 020 8909 2445 F 020 8909 1030
University of London Thornhaugh Street

JEWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE SOAS

Russell Square London WC1 H OXG
education performance information

Founder Fellow. Bertie and Ooris Black Founder Member. Ronald Auerbach. Sandra Blackman, Sir Ronald and Lady Cohen. Stanley Cohen OBE and Joy Cohen. Rudl Goldsmi th. Ralph and Zahava
Kohn, Mlldred Loss. Sir Jack and Lady Lyons, Lord and Lady Marks, Clive Marks and the Hon Mrs Adrianne Marks. Allan and Oiana MOl1Jenlhau Patrons The Baroness Brigstocke. Humphrey Burton
CBE. Ronnle Cass. H,s Hon Israel Flnestein QC. Pro' Alexander Goehr. Rabbi Oavld Goldberg. Uhan Hochhauser FRCM, Victor Hochhauser CBE, Emanuel HUMltZ CBE. Lady Jakobovlls. Lord Janner,
Rabbi Or Abraham Levy. Barry Humphries, Spoli Mills, Lord Moser KCB CBE. Peter Oppenhelmer Chairman. Jewish Chronicle. Chie' Rabbi Pro'essor Jonathan Sacks. Robert Saxton, Claudla Roden.
Deputies
British Jews
Seymour Saideman. PreSident. Bnai Bnth Europe, Carmela Shamlr, Cultural Attache Israeh Embassy. MlChael Tllson Thomas. Jo Wagerman OBE Presidenl, Board
Trustees Betty Collick, Jennl'er Jankel. Sylvla Lewln, Mlldred Loss, Judy Obrarl, Prof. Malcolm Troup. Judith Unlkower. Malcolm Welsman OBE Honorary Development Board Professor Kenneth
Barker CBE, Atarah Ben Tovlm, Sir Jonathan Benn, Or Margaret Brearley, Lord and Lady Bntlan of SpenMhorne. Raymond M Burton CBE. Or Davld Cohen, Waiter Goldsmi th, Sir Jeremy Isaacs, Or
David Khalili. Sir Tim Lankester, The Rt Hon Baroness NlCholson W,nterbourne, Lord Justice Rix, Norman Rosenlhal. Julian Shuckburgh. Sir S'gmund Sternberg OStJ KCSG. Rabbi Or Norman
Solomon, Dame Munel Spark OBE, Sally Nathan-Whyte Consultants: V,v,.nne Bellos, Prof. Davld Bloch Tel AVlv, Sydney Fixman. Rev Simon Hass, Or TZlporah Jochsbel1Jer Jerusalem, Alexander
Knapp, Gregon von LOIjtis, Or Nell Levin New York. Rev Reuben Turner, Malcolm Singer. John S HilI. Lucie Skeaping, Davld Son,n, Victor Tunkel
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